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MANUFACTURING COMMERCIAL QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

GARMENT RACKS
Make R&B your one stop for garment racks!

60” STACK-RACK GARMENT RACK
735 60” GARMENT RACK
We don’t have to tell you that storage can be a major problem in today’s facilities. The
unique nesting feature of this rack makes this ideal for solving that problem. Heavy
gauge steel construction with easy-rolling 4” swivel casters makes it a real workhorse.
Base is powder coated in silver. Poles are zinc-galvanize plated. Optional second
crossbar can be added for extra capacity. Assembles in minutes.
63”L x 22”W x 67”H. 150 lbs Capacity.
737 60” GARMENT RACK
This is our 735 garment rack with a second crossbar for multipurpose hanging.
736 ACCESSORY CROSSBAR
This accessory crossbar is compatible for our 735 or 737 garment racks.

735
FLAME
RETARDANT
COVER

737

735

737
731
NYLON COVER COLORS
White	Yellow Mauve	Blue
731 FOLDING FRAME COVER FOR 60” STACK-RACK
An ingenious cover that folds when not in use. Makes stack-rack/folding cover combination a super space saver. Rugged 200
denier washable flame retardant nylon with Velcro® flap. Steel frame prevents cover from resting on hanger rail. Width with
cover installed: 241/2”. Height with cover and support frame in upright position: 79”. Replacement cover available.
60”L x 27”W x 70”H.

36”, 48”, 60” and 72” SINGLE AN
703 36” GARMENT RACK
FLAME
RETARDANT
COVER

This 36” single pole garment rack is constructed form strong 7/8” tubing and is plated in a bright and sturdy chrome finish.
The unit comes with our 5” polypropylene non-marking casters for smooth rolling and convenient transporting. This unit
has a weight capacity of up to 65 lbs. A complete flame retardant nylon cover and cover kit frame is available for all garment
racks, except this 703 unit. Ships knocked down for easy shipping.
NYLON COVER COLORS
36”L x 18”W x 64”H

743 Cover & Frame for 703 Garment Rack

743

White	Yellow

Mauve	Blue

A specially designed accessory to fit the 703 garment rack. This neat and clean protective cover system includes the heavyduty zinc plated steel support frame and flame retardant cover made from 200 denier urethane coated nylon specifically for
the 703 garment rack. All seams are double sewn for maximum strength. This efficient system protects clean laundry and
garments during transportation. This unit can also act as an effective storage or staging unit. The support frame fits on top
of the rack. Velcro closures provide security and easy accessibility to contents. Individual replacement covers are available.
36”L x 24”W x 65”H

781 Basket Shelf FOR 703 GARMENT RACK
703

This 2-piece shelf allows you to add a bottom shelf to the 703 garment rack for boots or additional storage. Also handy for
transporting other small items along with garments. This unit is constructed from heavy-duty wire with a bright and sturdy
chrome finish. A useful accessory that attaches to the bottom of the 703 garment rack with ease. This shelf has a 50 lb. capacity.

781 basket Shelf

704 48” Single Garment Rack
FLAME
RETARDANT
COVER

This 48” single pole garment rack is constructed form strong 7/8” tubing and is plated in a bright and sturdy chrome finish.
The unit comes with our 5” non-marking polypropylene casters for smooth rolling and convenient transporting. This unit has
a weight capacity of up to 75 lbs. A complete flame retardant nylon cover and cover kit frame is available for this garment
rack by ordering our item #750. You may also add a chrome plated wire bottom shelf to this unit by adding item 782. Ships
knocked down for easy shipping.
NYLON COVER COLORS
48”L x 18”W x 64”H

750 Cover & Frame for 704 Garment Rack

750
704

This 2-piece shelf allows you to add a bottom shelf to the 704 garment rack for boots or additional storage. Also handy for
transporting other small items along with garments. This unit is constructed from heavy-duty wire with a bright and sturdy
chrome finish. A useful accessory that attaches to the bottom of the 704 garment rack with ease. This shelf has a 50 lb. capacity.

715

White	Yellow

Mauve	Blue

A specially designed accessory to fit the 715 garment rack. This neat and clean protective cover system includes the heavyduty zinc plated steel support frame and flame retardant cover made from 200 denier urethane coated nylon specifically for
the 715 garment rack. All seams are double sewn for maximum strength. This efficient system protects clean laundry and
garments during transportation. This unit can also act as an effective storage or staging unit. The support frame fits on top
of the rack. Velcro closures provide security and easy accessibility to contents. Individual replacement covers are available.
60”L x 27”W x 70”H.

783 Basket Shelf FOR 715 GARMENT RACK

This 2-piece shelf allows you to add a bottom shelf to the 715 or 725 garment
rack for boots or additional storage. Also handy for transporting other small
items along with garments. This unit is constructed from heavy-duty wire
with a bright and sturdy chrome finish. A useful accessory that attaches to the
bottom of the garment rack with ease. This shelf has a 50 lb. capacity.
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782 BASKET SHELF

This 60” single pole garment rack is constructed from strong 1” heavy-duty steel tubing and is plated in a bright and sturdy
chrome finish. The unit comes with our 5” non-marking polypropylene casters for smooth rolling and convenient transporting.
This unit has a weight capacity of up to 175 lbs. A complete flame retardant nylon cover and cover kit frame is available for
this garment rack by ordering our item 741. You may also add a chrome plated white bottom shelf to this unit by adding item
783. Ships knocked down for easy shipping.
NYLON COVER COLORS
60”L x 27”W x 671/2”H.

741 COVER AND FRAME FOR 715 SINGLE GARMENT RACK

741

Mauve	Blue

782 Basket Shelf for 704 Garment Rack

715 60” SINGLE GARMENT RACK

FLAME
RETARDANT
COVER

White	Yellow

A specially designed accessory to fit the 704 garment rack. This neat and clean protective cover system includes the heavyduty zinc plated steel support frame and flame retardant cover made from 200 denier urethane coated nylon specifically for
the 704 garment rack. All seams are double sewn for maximum strength. This efficient system protects clean laundry and
garments during transportation. This unit can also act as an effective storage or staging unit. The support frame fits on top
of the rack. Velcro closures provide security and easy accessibility to contents. Individual replacement covers are available.
48”L x 24”W x 65”H

783 BASKET SHELF

ND DOUBLE POLE GARMENT RACKS
721 72” Single Garment Rack
FLAME
RETARDANT
COVER

This 72” single pole garment rack is constructed form strong 1” heavy-duty steel tubing and is plated in a bright and
sturdy chrome finish. The unit comes with our 5” non-marking polypropylene casters for smooth rolling and convenient
transporting. This unit has a weight capacity of up to 175 lbs. A complete flame retardant nylon cover and cover kit
frame is available for this garment rack by ordering our item 751. You may also add a chrome plated white bottom
shelf to this unit by adding item 784. Ships knock down for easy shipping.
NYLON COVER COLORS
72”L x 27”W x 67”H

751 Cover & Frame for 721 Garment Rack

751
721

White	Yellow

Mauve	Blue

A specially designed accessory to fit the 721 garment rack. This neat and clean protective cover system includes the
heavy-duty zinc plated steel support frame and flame retardant cover made from 200 denier urethane coated nylon
specifically for the 721 garment rack. All seams are double sewn for maximum strength. This efficient system protects
clean laundry and garments during transportation. This unit can also act as an effective storage or staging unit. The
support frame fits on top of the rack. Velcro closures provide security and easy accessibility to contents. Individual
replacement covers are available.
72”L x 27”W x 70”H

784 BASKET SHELF FOR 721 Garment Rack

This 2-piece shelf allows you to add a bottom shelf to the 721 or 722 garment rack for boots or additional storage.
Also handy for transporting other small items along with garments. This unit is constructed from heavy-duty wire
with a bright and sturdy chrome finish. A useful accessory that attaches to the bottom of the garment rack with
ease. This shelf has a 50 lb. capacity.

784 Basket Shelf

722 72” Double Garment Rack
FLAME
RETARDANT
COVER

This 72” double pole garment rack is constructed form strong 1” heavy-duty steel tubing and is plated in a
bright and sturdy chrome finish. The unit comes with our 5” non-marking polypropylene casters for smooth
rolling and convenient transporting. This unit has a weight capacity of up to 200 lbs. A complete flame retardant
nylon cover and cover kit frame is available for this garment rack by ordering our item 752. You may also add a
chrome plated white bottom shelf to this unit by adding item 784. Ship knock down for easy shipping.
NYLON COVER COLORS
72”L x 27”W x 67”H

752 Cover & Frame for 722 Garment Rack
752
722

White	Yellow

Mauve	Blue

A specially designed accessory to fit the 722 garment rack. This neat and clean protective cover system
includes the heavy-duty zinc plated steel support frame and flame retardant cover made from 200 denier
urethane coated nylon specifically for the 722 garment rack. All seams are double sewn for maximum strength.
This efficient system protects clean laundry and garments during transportation. This unit can also act as an
effective storage or staging unit. The support frame fits on top of the rack. Velcro closures provide security
and easy accessibility to contents. Individual replacement covers are available.
72”L x 40”W x 70”H

784 BASKET SHELF FOR THE 722 GARMENT RACK
See basket shelf details under 721 garment rack.

784 basket Shelf

725 60” Double Garment Rack
FLAME
RETARDANT
COVER

This 60” double pole garment rack is constructed from strong 1” heavy-duty steel tubing and is plated in a
bright and sturdy chrome finish. The unit comes with our 5” non-marking polypropylene casters for smooth
rolling and convenient transporting. This unit has a weight capacity of up to 200 lbs. A complete flame retardant
nylon cover and cover kit frame is available for this garment rack by ordering our item #742. You may also add
a chrome plated white bottom shelf to this unit by adding item 783. Ships knocked down for easy shipping.
NYLON COVER COLORS
60”L x 27”W x 671/2”H

742 Cover & Frame for 725 Garment Rack

742
725

White	Yellow

Mauve	Blue

A specially designed accessory to fit the 725 garment rack. This neat and clean protective cover system includes
the heavy-duty zinc plated steel support frame and flame retardant cover made from 200 denier urethane coated
nylon specifically for the 725 garment rack. All seams are double sewn for maximum strength. This efficient
system protects clean laundry and garments during transportation. This unit can also act as an effective storage
or staging unit. The support frame fits on top of the rack. Velcro closures provide security and easy accessibility
to contents. Individual replacement covers are available.
60”L x 40”W x 70”H

783 BASKET SHELF FOR 725 GARMENT RACK
See basket shelf details under 715 garment rack.

783 Basket Shelf
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